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SUB-GLOTTAL RESONANCES IN FESPEAKERS AND THEIR EFFECT ON yéW’lEEL
SPECTRA

ABSTRACT
Resonances of th. e sub lottal -tem often influence the acogustic chi:-actenstics of vowels. These influences

3! peaks in vowel

ent formant movements. D t:Szcils proguced by a number :l'erfiiZl:a ers s ow that the ma nitthese effects are correlated vgvithuiiifs Oftic measures indicating th OHS-glottal abduction used by tduring phonation.

In this example we see an e t:cr’altlflsak at aablout 1600 Hz xiajggit. spectr eak ' i ' ‘cating the presehce ofs a valley mdl-tiresonance in the vocalfunction. These '

tract and the trachea.
.e report here

ground.
theoretical ack-

2. THEORY

The subglottal and su
nalare coupled thronlhaglOttalsys‘

Re and Openmg which has a
a narrow. resistancan acoustic mass M,. As a firs:

Sigulrie 1: Spectrum of vowel /8/ pro-egti‘e by a female .spealcer, showingacoatpeal: and antzresonance due tog If tC coupling to the trachea. Timewin ow of spectrum is 22.3 ms.
:pproxrmatron we represent the acous-ic source as paired volume-velocity5231:3551], .as shown in Fig. 2. Z, andv e] . .
tracrf‘ifia andni/giglaltlrcfitiOOkmg mto thee transfer function U .charactenzed by poles, whichmalrg'tli:peatural frequencies of the coupled sys-fo;n:”tilo’gielthzer With zeros at frequencies
the nafc I g = oo._ These zeros areta] ura frequencres of the subglol-System when the glottis is closed.onameelisurements of the subglottal res-b [4lsrequenc1es have been reportedoflth [ I and others. Typical valuese lowest three of these frequencies

Figure 2. E . .
' qmvalent Circuit showin

hzgfidtrtzctmand subglgttal s stem con¥
Urces

the glottis. See texzn Coup ed through
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Figure 3: Calculated transfer function

Um/U. of the vocal tract when there

is no acoustic coupling to the trachea
(solid line), when A, z 0.02 cm2 (dot-
ted line), and when A, z 0.05 cm2

(dashed line). The tracheal resonances
are at 650 and 1600 Hz.

with a closed glottis are estimated to be
700, 1700, and 2300 Hz for adult female
speakers (cf. [5]). The bandwidths of
these resonances are about 200 Hz [4].
The poles f, of the transfer function
due to the subglottal cavity are close
to the zeros f, noted above, and the
amount of separation between a pole
and a zero in a pair depends on the size
of the glottal opening, i.e., the values
of R, and M . For different speakers,
the average g ottal area, and hence the
average values of R, and M,, may be
different. For some speakers, this dif-
ference is due to the fact that the glot-
tis does not completely close during the
so-called closed phase of vibration.

In order to estimate the effect of
the glottal opening on the spectrum of
the radiated sound, we can calculate
the transfer function Um/U, for various
values of the average glottal area A,.
We assume that the impedance looking
into the vocal tract is small compared
with the impedance of the glottis. This
assumption is reasonable as long as the
subglottal resonance is not too close to

a natural frequency of the vocal tract (a
formant). The frequency of the pole is
estimated to be the natural frequency
of the subglottal system when it is ter-
minated by the glottal impedance.

Calculations of the vocal-tract
transfer function for a typical front-
vowel configuration with formants well

separated from the tracheal resonances

are shown in Fig. 3 for two different
glottal areas. When the glottal area
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Figure 4: Estimates of the frequencies
of the two poles and zero in the vicin-
ity 0 F2 when there is coupling to the
true ea through a partially open lottis.
The zero f, is assumed to be fired at
1400 Hz. F2T represents the ole cor-
responding to F2, shifted by the influ-
ence of the tracheal system. The solid
lines indicate the most prominent spec-
tral peak, which shows an abrupt jump

in frequency (dotted line) when F2 is

just below f,. The dashed lines repre-
sent f, which is less prominent in the
spectrum.

is larger, substantial additional promi~

nences appear in the vowel spectrum,

whereas for the smaller area the effect

of the tracheal resonances is small.
If the frequency of a formant is

close to a subglottal resanance, the sub-

glottal coupling will have an influence

on the spectral representation of the

formant. For example, if a formant

passes through the region of a subglot-

tal resonance, interference is expected.

This interference effect is illustrated in

Fig. 4. The abscissa is the frequency

F2 that would exist if the glottis were

closed, and the ordinate is the actual

frequencies of the poles and the zero

for the coupled system. The second for-

mant frequency F2 increases from 1100

to 1800 Hz, passing through the tra-

cheal resonance L, which in this exam-

ple is fixed at 1400 Hz. When F2 )5

well separated from f,, there is a small

upward shift in the pole representing

F2, and there is a. pole-zero pair f.

and f, due to tracheal coupling. When
F2 approaches f,, the pole-zero—pole

combination creates two nearby spec-

tral peaks. When F2 < f,, the lower

of these peaks is dominant, but when
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Figure 5: Average spectrum a vowel
[52/ produced by the speaker reprisented
in Fig. I. The average was obtained
overfive repetitions of the vowel (in the
word bed). Evidence for extra peaks
due to tracheal coupling is shown.
F2 passes upward through f, the upperpeak becomes dominant. Thus there
is a discontinuous upward jump in thedominant spectral peak as F2 increasesthrough the subglottal resonance. Asimilar effect occurs when Fl passesthrough the lowest tracheal resonance.This theoretical analysis suggeststhen, that there are two kinds of acous:tic eVidence for acoustic coupling totracheal resonances: one is the presenceof spectral prominences in addition tothe prominences due to vocal-tract res—onancesor formants, and the otheris the disruption of prominences dueto formants as they pass through frequency ranges of tracheal resonancesThehlatter effect should be observablein diphthongs like /ai/, where F1 tra-verses downward through the lowesttracheal resonance and F2 follows anupward-movmg trajectory through thesectar‘if traclfial resonance.

eory so predicts t
resonances should be nib: tdsidfritin vowel spectra for individuals whophonate With a. glottis that remainspartially open throughout a glottal c -h l) Such Individuals are known to eiyc-t 111 it a greater high-frequency tilt inbaiiiiiiii‘i séiectrum and a greater F1no to in ‘losses at the partially bfifieglotfigumc
3. EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Two kinds of ac '
. oustic dobtained from vowels produczdabyvegigea ers: From spectra of the vowelsa: A, in CVC words, estimates were
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Figure 6: Ezam [es of tra 'ectories
duced by an LP. -basedjorzmant trail:for the word bide pro uced by two fe-male speakers. On the left, the F1 andF2. tracks are smooth, with no disconti-:uhll'es’ but on the rigid, there are dis-
0 inuous Jum 3 ast e orman

through tracheal’resonanges. L, pass
made of the degree of perturbation by
extra peaks and valleys that could be
ascribed to tracheal resonances. The
spectrum for each vowel was an aver-
age spectrum over the vowel portions
of five repetitions of the words, using
a. short time window (7 ms) calculated
every millisecond. An average spec-
trum of the vowel /e/ for the speaker
of Fig. l is shown in Fig. 5. It was
thought that such an average spectrum
should be effective for showing promi-
nences (such as those due to tracheal
resonances) that remain relatively fixed
in frequency over time. The deviation
of each vowel spectrum in terms of eit-
tra prominences was rated by two ob-
servers on a scale from 0 to 2.

.A second type of acoustic data ex-
amined the tracking of the first and
second formant peaks in the diphthong
/ai/ in the utterance bide. Formant
tracks obtained using a standard LPC
algorithm are shown in Fig. 6 for two
speakers. For one of the speakers, the
ormants are tracked smoothly, exceptfor minor ripples due to the interaction

of the fundamental frequency and the
formants. For the other speaker, there
is an abrupt discontinuity in both for-
mant tracks, presumably due to the in-fluence of tracheal resonances.

. The F1 and F2 tracks for thisdiphthong produced five times by each
Speaker were examined, and cases with
3 Significant discontinuity in either
track were noted. To qualify as a dis-
continuity induced by a subglottal ICS'
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onance, it must occur in the frequency
range 500-1000 Hz for F1 and 1500-
2000 Hz for F2. Each speaker was
rated by the number of such disconti-
nuities, ranging from 0 to 10.

These two measures —— spectral de-
viations caused by extra prominences
(EP , and discontinuities in formant
trac s for a. diphthong (DF) ——- were
examined in relation to other acoustic
measures. These other measures are
theoretically related to the size of a
fixed opening in the glottis during the
“closed” phase of the glottal vibration
cycle, and should increase as the cross-
sectional area of the o ening does [2H3].
The measures are: (l H l-Al, the dif-
ference (in dB) between the amplitude
of the first harmonic and the amplitude
of the largest harmonic in the vicinity
of the first formant. This difference is
related to the bandwidth of the first for-
mant. (2) H1-A3, where A3 is the am-
plitude of the third formant peak. This
is a measure of spectral tilt. (3) The
bandwidth Bl of the first formant, as
determined by the rate of decay of the
Fl waveform during the initial (most
closed) part of the glottal cycle. (4) Es—
timates N", and N, of noise excitation
in the F3 waveform and high-frequency
spectrum, respectively [5].

The correlations between EP, DF
and the spectral measures are summa-
rized in Table 1. The correlations be-
tween DF and the spectral measures
are all quite high, particularly DF and
spectral tilt. The correlations for EP
are smaller, possibly due to the subjee-
tivity of this measure. It is clear from
these correlations that when spectral
measures indicate a significant glottal
opening or “chink,” evidence for tra-
cheal resonances appear in the vowel
spectrum. The effect of the tracheal
resonances on the spectrum increases as
the size of the opening increases.

4. CONCLUSION

Tracheal resonances can introduce
significant modifications in the vowel
spectra for some speakers. These are
speakers for whom other spectral mea-
sures such as spectral tilt indicate some
glottal abduction during the “closed
phase" of glottal vibration. Tracheal
resonances can interfere with the esti-
mation of formants from vowel spectra
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Table 1: Correlations between two mea-
sures of the prominences of tracheal
resonances and several spectral mea-
sures (see text) obtained from vowels
produced by 22 female talkers.

Measure EP DF

Ill-A I 0.50 0.68

H1-143 0.70 0.83

N... 0.68 0.82

N, 0.57 0.79

DF 0.62 l

and thus have implications for formant
tracking and speech recognition sys-
tems. The effects of these resonances
on both formant location and promi-
nences can also influence vowel space
and quality. Finally, our observations
of these effects suggest that the simple
source-filter theory may not. always be
adequate, even for modal phonation.
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